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I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. Roll Call #1 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Open Forum 

2006-02-21 

2006-02-21 

Stephanie Weaver 

2006-02-28 12:52:47 

2006-02-28 12:52:47 

Project Opportunity: Thursday at 8:30pm in Garrison 5, there will be a mandatory meeting for the organization. 

UT Basketball: The men's team will be playing against Kansas this Saturday, email zackhall@mail.utexas.edu 

Joe Dobbs - UT Libraries: There has been difficulty finding an appropriate vendor for this type of a service, problems 
with recycling vs. trash problem has been dealt with 
Fa Iola : What is the best way to get in contact with people to make suggestions about the libraries? 
Dobbs: Email is probably one of the best ways. 
Rugoff: Is there a way to get more chairs into the FAC? 
Dobbs: We will definitely work on that 
Windle: Does e-reserve has the capacity to save more, and are there any copyright issues that might go with this? 
Dobbs: There might be some copyright issues with this, but if this was something that was mandated by the 
provost, we could definitely work on it. 

JJ Hermes - Daily Texan Candidate: Currently an associate editor of the Texan, looking to bring solid leadership to 
the Texan, looking to have more editorials that are student written and related, want to keep the page dynamic and 
out of the rut of two columns and an editorial, looking to have more student involvement with opinion polls, please 
let me know what ideas you have 
Hardt: What is your opinion of having this position elected or appointed 
Hermes: I have thought about that every day this week. I have had the opportunity to go to a lot of student groups 
this week and get input from students that I would not have had otherwise. 

Amy - Texas Student TV: We are looking for people to come to our show, especially people that are running for 
office, email at bcs.casting@gmail.com if you are interested 

Austin - CEC: Trash to Treasures is a campus wide garage sale in August, were able to raise about $6,000 from this 
program last year 

Jenny - African Student Association: Thanks to Student Government for helping fund our t-shirts, UTC 2.112 on 
Friday Spotlight on Future Legends 

Hinchey - Mobile Campus : Sign up for the program, SG gets money for every student that signs up 

V. Guests 
Parking and Transportation and Capital Metro : Discussing UT Shuttle Issues, looking at consolidation, route pairing 
and schedule adjustment, go to www.utexas.edu/parking for more information 
Falola: When would this take effect? 
PTS: It would probably happen in the summer 
Fa Iola: How are the changes going to be publicized? 
PTS: The most accurate information can be found on the web 
Holman: Is there any thought about having Forty Acres go the other direction? 
PTS: We have definitely talked about it, and we are working on a good solution to that 
Sanchez: Is there any solution to buses that drive by students because they are fu II? 
PTS: That is where we are looking to add more buses to the routes. 
Fa Iola: Is there a place on campus or a website that you can get suggestions. 
PTS: You can definitely find it on the website 

VI. Ex Officio Reports 
Senate of College Councils - Kate Nanney: Integrity Week finished up two weeks ago, it was a very 
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successful event, elections will be on Thursday 
Student Events Center: ECC is out of funding, but the SEC has funded more organizations this year than 

ever before, the SEC is looking for programming chairs, there are two candidates running for SEC president, the 
Music and Entertainment Committee is accepting demos for Battle of the Bands 

VII. Executive Reports execsg@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
President: Omar Ochoa - omar.ochoa@bba02.bus.utexas.edu 

-Instructor Surveys: In the new policy, the survey will be continued to use in the tenure process 
-Regents Meeting: North End Zone Project was approved, still looking for food vendors that will be put in, 

graduation rates - asking every system president to come up with a plan to increase graduation rates that will be 
submitted in April 

Vice President: Elizabeth Brummett - ebrummett@mail.utexas.edu 
-North Campus Ebus: They might not be able to do an ebus route, but they will be publicizing existing 

routes that are in the area 
-Campus Environmental Center: Has started an advisory committee, they are trying to become a full 

department of the university 
-Rep of the Week: Hinchey and Christianson 

Executive Director: Dan Paschal - dapaschal@mail.utexas.edu 
-SAC Campaign - thank you! Thanks to everyone who has been working in any way on the project, no 

student fees have gone to anything in this project 
-Longhornliving.org is up: becoming more populated with apartment information 

Internal Financial Director: Henna Tayyeb - hennat@mail.utexas.edu 
-Spring Appropriations: we are in the middle of appropriations, will be meeting tomorrow from 2-3:30 in the 

SG conference room, organizations will be coming next Tuesday for approval 
-Still working on consolidated funding 

External Financial Director: Clayton Stewart - cstewart@mail.utexas.edu 
-Money that is received from Mobile Campus does go to the SG Endowment, the relationship between SG 

and TSM is still being worked out, if you have any questions or concerns, ask Clayton 
-Mobile Campus: They are having an open house on Monday from 6-9 
-Bricks 

Communications Director: Stacy Torres - torres_sm@mail.utexas.edu 
-Sitting on a committee that looks at how student organizations are sponsored and by whom they are 

sponsored 
-Daily Texan Ballot Ad: ad went out Monday, any changes need to be sent to Becky 

-Suggestions for Communications Director/Agencies: give them to Stacy 

Secretary: Stephanie Weaver - stephanie_weaver@mail.utexas.edu 
-LPC Meeting: Sunday at 5:00pm 
-End of the Year Banquet: March 31 
-Dinner After Meeting - Taco Cabana 

VIII. Representative Privilege and Committee Reports sgr@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
Solomon: No finance meeting this week 
Rivera: Will be working on a resolution supporting UT gymnastics and Business Council 
Ginn: Working on making healthy food less expensive 
Christianson: Jackson School of Geology is working on getting a new dean for the college and will be working on 
getting students involved in the process 
Clifford: Working on supporting getting coffee in the UGL 
Dewitt: Met with the dean of the college of engineering on getting an Industrial Engineering degree 
Trinh: Take the echug survey on the health services website, will be working on a resolution that makes this a 
requirement, the VCC will be having a meeting tomorrow 
Ceniceros: Safety Week - events will be going on throughout this week 
Windle: The grand opening for the Blanton Art Museum will be in April, working on Textbook Task Force 
Chaney: Working with URHA to have different food selection in Cyrpus Bend areas and having a channel to order 
new movies off of 

IX. Agency and Director Reports lga@lists.cc.utexas.edu, sgcom@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
LRA: Working on Texas SG Conference, there is no way right now to organize student efforts in lobbying the state 
legislature, let Zack Hall know if you have any contacts at the capitol 
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Hayes: FLO will be eating dinner and playing capture the flag at the capitol on Friday, FLO debates will be on 
Thursday at 6: OOpm 
Miller: Over 300 people came to the art show last night, the success of last night speaks to the need for more GLBT 
events on campus, Awareness Week will be the first week of April, deadline for getting involved is March 6 
Paige: Planning Beautiful U Day to clean up campus on April 8, looking to get as many volunteers as possible 
Salinas: Conducted two election tests for the election ballot, candidate profiles will be posted on Thursday 

X. Roll Call #2 for Agency Directors 

XI. Appointments 

XII. Unfinished Business 

XIII. New Business 
AB 30: Legislation Process Revision 
Solomon: Additions to legislation process, requirements for legislation 
Rugoff: Has there ever been legislation that no rep has wanted to sponsor? 
Brummett: They have always been able to suspend the rules if that situation came up. 

AR 27: Requesting a Policy on Sustainability for UT Austin 
Windle: Asking SG to support a resolution that will support sustainability on campus. Several peer institutions have 
already developed such committees. 
Sustainability-meeting the needs of the future without compromising the resources of the next generation 

AB 31: Creating a DemTex Agency 
Hermes: This is a program where students teach students, we are trying to get it where it will count as a 1-hour 
humanities credit 

XIV. Announcements 
Wednesday, February 22, 2006 
15th Annual Health Professions Fair@ 10 pm at San Jacinto Residence Hall Multipurpose Room 
Baseball vs. Texas State@ Austin, TX, 2:30 PM 
SEC African American Culture Committee's Truth Be Told @ 5 pm at TX Union Eastwoods Room 
Delta Phi Omega's Literacy Through Unity Week Poker Tournament @ 6 pm in Business School Atrium 
Mccombs School of Business hosts High Energy: Putting the Brakes on Fuel and Transportation Costs@ HMA, 6:30 
PM - 7:45 PM 
Palenstinian Solidarity Committee's Event with Norman Finkelstein featuring talk on Isreal/Palestine Conflict@ 7 pm 
in Bass Lecture Hall 
SEC Madrigal Dinner Committee's Improv Lite @.10 pm in TX Union Showroom 
SEC Film Committee's Showing of The Mask of Zorro @ 10 pm at TX Union Theatre 
Thursday, February 23, 2006 
Religious Studies Program and the South Asia Institute hosts Scholars and Fools: Notes on Scandal and the Secular 
Study of Religion@ HRC, 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM 
LBJ School of Public Affairs, LBJ Library and Museum hosts U.S. Senator Joseph Biden to speak at UT Austin @ SRH, 
4:00 Pm - 5:00 PM 
SEC Film Committee's Showing The Legend of Zorro @ 6 pm & 9 pm @TX Union Theatre 
Department of Theatre and Dance hosts Changuita Perla @ WIN, 8:00 PM 

Friday, February 24, 2006 
Baseball vs. Villanova @Austin, TX, 2:30 PM 
Men's Tennis vs. Pepperdine@ Austin, TX, 6:00 PM 
Department of Theatre and Dance hosts Aisle 7@ WIN, 8:00 PM 
Texas Union Student Events Center Asian American Culture Committee hosts Lunar New Year@ MAI, 7:00 PM -
10:00 PM 
Union Cimematheque Film Series featuring Film Screenings@ 7:30 pm@ TX Union Theatre 
Department of Theatre and Dance hosts Changuita Perla@ WIN, 8:00 PM 
Clifford: Thanks to everyone who participated in Dance Marathon, over $34,000 was raised for the Dell's Children 
Medical Center 
Trinh: Go to the AACM talent show 
Holman: Island Party will be on April 22 

XV. Roll Call #2 

XVI. Adjournment 
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